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ICE MELTS UNDER WATER:
Journal of a Winter Solo, Part II
By Master Dharma Teacher
George Bowman
, (The fol/owing excerpts are from a re­
treat journal kept by Master Dharma
Teacher George Bowman during the winter
of 1983-84. We published other 'portions,
under the title "Journal of a Winter Solo",
in the Spring 1984 issue of PRIMARY
POiNT.)
George Bowman has been with Provi­
dence Zen Center since its inception and is
now living at Cambridge Zen Center. He
studied anthropology and biology at Brown
,
University, and attended Duke University
on a Ph. D. program in anthropology of re­
ligion in 1969, until he left to study Zen
fulltime. He has studied extensively with
other Zen Masters living in America, and
led the first three Winter Kyol Che re­
treats at Providence Zen Center. A long­
time runner, he has done extensive racing,
including a number of marathons. George
is a skilled carpenter and has worked on aI/
the major PZC buildingprojects. He was
ordained a Bodhisattva monk in 1982.
Tuesday, Jan. 14. Yesterday was warm and
sunny. I sat outside' for a while with my
shirt off and noticed all the insects that had
come out to enjoy the sunshine and forage
about. A honey bee came to inspect the
bright color of my book and underwear,
perhaps thinking it 'some strange winter
flower that had bloomed.
Small spiders crawled about in the grass.
It is so 'cold in winter here that every­
thing freezes solid. Where do these tiny in­
sects go in the extreme cold? .Are [hey
frozen solid or do they -just find soine
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How can we make world peace? "By sitting together and finding our true hu­
man nature,
"
says Zen Master Seung Sahn (Soen Sa Nim). To eccomplist: this
purpose he has set up rlUmerous Zen centers around the uiorid. so that people
can experience living together and sitting together. Long meditation intensives
'are ancient andpowerful tools forattaining clarity ofmind. This yeijJr the Kwan
Um Zen School is offering three separate 90·day retreats, called "Kyol (he" or
"tight Dharma:" one in the United'States, one' in Poland, and one in the
mountains ofKorea.
.. . �
Tiny Jung Hue Sah in Korea is one o(the most famous temples on pbk
Seung Mountain. Built by Zen Master Mang Gong, Soen Sa Nim's grand­
teacher, as a specialmeditation retreat for his senior students, Jung Hye Sah is
the place where many great Zen Masters got enlightenment, so it has special
meaning for our school. Seen Sa Nim strongly encourages his students to sit at
Jung Hye Sah at some point in their practice, because he considers Dok Seung
Mountain the "primary point" for the Kwan Um Zen School.
His Dharma name, Seung Sahn, means "man ofDok Seung Mountain.
" He
stayed at Jung Hye Sah after he got enlightenment. Soen Sa Nim has said that
during the Japanese occupation bfKorea, theSu Dok Sah temple complexIof
which Jung Hye Sah is a part) was the only large temple complex in Korea in
which the monks kept the tradition of celibacy. All of the other large temple
complexes allowed their monks to marry and have families.
'
The first 90-day meditation intensive for intemational studency at Jung Hye
Sah will start on NooetnberZti. The sc;trdule.will include 12 hours of formal
practice a day, including rising early, sitting, bowthg, chanting, working and
eating together in total silence: Soen Sa Nim will open and close the retreat, but
It is unlikely there will be other formal teaching during the retreat.
Living conditions are simple (outhouse and only occasional hot water) but
Korean temple food is excellent. Only seasoned Zen students wilUng and able
to live with few amenities should consider this retreat. Time for sightseeing In
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crevice in the earth and go below the frost
line? Imagine being frozen solid in absolute
samadhi only to wake to a new day with the
warm sun shining. No history, no dreams,
no
_
doubt or interpretation-just going'
about their business. What a remarkable
'thing. Teeming millions of those creatures
in (heir own world of eating, shitting and
creating more of their kind.. Perhaps in­
sects shall inherit the earth afterman's folly
.has run its coursetr'
.
In the meantime I continue to sit, to go to
bed to dream wild fantasies of the shadow
self.
This morning is shrouded in grey fog. In
the distance' the sound of cars taking their
.
occupants to and from work. The neigh­
bor's geese were cackling about early this
morning. Dogs bark and life goes on.
If it is true that this planet is becoming
more-conscious, bit by'bit, then it is taking
place in a time dimension hard to imagine.
To be 'aware of our cruelty and msaruty,
our pettiness, defensiveness, is to be aware
of the end of it. The morel practice, the
'more aware we become and with this
wisdom is' also the unfolding of the extent
of our consciousness, and our limitations.
Continued on page 9,
, Korea will be arranged following the retreat. Since formal invitations mtiSt be
obtained from Korea, pleese-umie or call the director, Kwari Um Zen School,
very soon if you are interested in doing this-retreat. Participants must sit the
, entire retreat. ' .'
'
-, Jung Hye San is about an hour's hike above Su Dok silt and its grounds are
the forests of a ruqqed national park. There are numerous small hermitages and
'mon-uments on the mountain" each with Its own special history. American
students who have been to Jung Hye Sah attest to the strong energy of the'
place. From the courtyard and other vantage potnis, you can see a hundred
miles. It is a wonderfulplace to practice. \
, The present Zen Master at Junq Hye Sah is Baek Cho Sunim, who came to
�u Dok Sah at the eae or9 carried on bis fathers back. He and his father
. became nooicemonkstoqether and trained underZen MasterMang Gong.
Baek Cho Sunim never left the-mountain except for an occasional pilgrimage or
outing. He is a muscular man with !i strong vOic_e and did a great deal of the
-
construction work around the temple, including building 'many of the stone
walls and stai{s by himself. , ,
LC}St fall, Baek Cho Sunim, then 85, gave a talk to some of Soen Sa Nim's
American students who had been sitting a retreat at Jung Hye Sah. He said,
"Yourbody home may beinAmerica, but uourmind home is here. "
'
The present director of Jung Hye Sah is Hye An Sunim, who speaks some
English. He is very interested in helping Soen Sa Nim develop, the temple as an
international trainingcenter. In order to become more acquainted with Soen Sa
Nim's American style of Zen teaching, he came to the United States in March
for se.v�a.l uieeks to visit and practice at Providence Zen Center, Head Ternple :
of the Kiaen. Um Zen School. I',
'
Mu Sang Sunim, who has traveled extensively with Soen Sa Nim, recently
returned to the United States after a year-lqng retreat in a hermitage just ten
minutes hike from Jung Hye Sah. He spoke about the warmth and directness
of the Koreans he met and of the support he_[eceived from the monks at Jung
Hye Sah,-especi.ilily Hee An Sunim. He highly recommends visiting Korea' and
'
exp!!ritmcing it fll'sthand, especially on Dok: Seung Mountain.
,.
KYOL CH� I�KOREA
Location: Jung Hye Sah, Korei;ll
Teachers! Zen Master Seung Sahn at opening and closing only.
-Dates: ,Nov. 26-late February ,
Registration: Entire 90 days. For experienced students only.
Cost: No char�efor monks and those willinq to shave
their heads. Others, �300. '
Contact: Director, Kwan Urn Zen School 528 Pound Road,
Cumberland, RI 02864 "
KYOL CHE IN AMERICA
, . \ -. ....... "
Locatloni Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Cumberland, RI 02864,
Dates: january 5, 1986-April 4
Teachers: lincoln and Barbara Rhodes
-Reqlstration: 90 days of periods of 21 days or one-week intensive
-., -Feb,16-23 'I'"
Cost: $400 ($300 for members) for 21 days
$1250 ($1000 for members) for 90 days
$175 ($125 for members) for 1 week intensive Feb. 16-23
For experienced students only.
Contact: Director, Providence Zen Center 528 Pound Road,
Cumberland, RI 02864
-
-,
xvot, CHE IN POLAND'
Loc�tion:
.
Dates:
Teachers:
Warsaw Zen Center, Poland
July I-September 30
, Jacob Perl (July 1-25 and Sept, IS-Oct. 5) and
Barbara Rhodes (Aug:7-18).
Registration: 21 day periods.
Cost: $100 per period.
Contact: Director, Kwan Urn Zen School
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PRIMARY POINT is published by the Kwan
Urn Zen School, a non-profit religious cor­
poration under the direction of Zen Master',
Seung Sahn. The School supports and ar­
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, Ice Melts Under Water
,
'
continuedfrom page 3
The eye of wisdom sees itself as part of
the whole. A piece of the absolute that has
the inexplicable ability to look upon itself.
it sees on the one hand that fundament,
ally there is no problem, but' in particular
there are many problems. In seeing our,
frailties and blind spots,we realize the need
to become more aware. So it is all endless
unfolding and untying of the 'apparent
knots and predicaments we have conjured
. up.
This morning I can't help but wonder
where it's all headed. Expanding and .dis­
solving ir{to the light only to contract and
begin again?
'
� \.
-It's time to do the dishes and cut wood.
That's where it's all going right now.
Jan. h. 2 a.m. woke early and made, a fire
, and noticed in the paper Star's meat market
ad. Half rack of lamb $1.99/lb. Whole
chickens $.49/1b. Lamb legs $1.79/1b. Isn't
it strange how easily and habitually we put a
price tag on life? The infinitely precious life
of a young lamb wandering through fields
'of, clover and meadows, of-,'wild
flowers-with the will to live, to manifest
fully so innocent and young. Life is worth
$1.99/1b. Is the criterion for life intelli­
gence? ,If that were so, would a visitor from'
"another planet have the right to butcher
young children at $2.00/1b. simply because
, it is more intelligent?
I wonder how the great religions of the'
world deal with lust for blood. Was it
God's plan to put this rich variety of life on
the planet at man's dinner table?
Certainly the creatures of the world eX7
hibit a different kind of intelligence and
sensitvity. They live in, a silent world rich
with smells, sound arid sights unknown to
the .human being, or at least that we are'
only dimly aware of. A product of count­
less millions of 'years of evolution. lA' teal
Blue Stocking 'lineage of the-natural world
I- whose family tree, goes back to the source,
._ .... r-
THE BALANClNG OF AM:ERICAN BUDDhiSM
A weekend conference at' a rural Zen
community; -formal and informal talks,
personal sharing and-practice together
,
.
I ,
September 14-15,1985
MAURINE MYOON FREED­
GOOD, ROSHI-an ordained
Rinzai priest and teacher at Cam­
bridge,Buddhist Association '
(Retreat only)
Dharma Teacher in the Kwan Urn
,
, Zen School and a teaching editor
for PRIMARY POINT
DENISON -founder of
the Desert Vlpassana Meditation
Center and a teacher ,at Insight
Meditation Center
,-
CHOORON - One
of the first Tibetan nuns in North
America', future-Abbess of, the New
Gampo Abbey In Nova Scotia
I
'DR. JOANNA MACY -Budd,
: hist scholar, -teacher of social
'''change, author of DESPAIR-',
WORK and DHARMA AND
DEVELOPMENT
. ,
',ZEN MASTER PRABHASA
, DHARMA'(formerly GESSHIN
'
MYOKO MIDWER)-a Zen nun
in the Rinzal tradition, confirmed as
Zen Master in 1984 by Viet­
namese' Zen Master Thich Man
'
Giac
Preceded by a three 3-day ZEN MEDITATION RETREAT with
(MAURINE FREEDGOOD, ROSHI) and (IlARBARA
RHODES, MASTER DHARMA tEACHER) September
11-13 a conference at the Providence Zen Center.
For more information: • (401) 769"6464
Providence Zen Center 528 Pound Road Cumberland, RI 02864
.
,
is worth $2.00/lb. Nothing can match the
enormity of the human ego:
"The time has come, the walrus said, to
speak ofmany things ... "
Jan. 27. Eating rice and lentils for .break­
fast I thought of each seed that I'm con­
sumingso matter of factly as a miracle unto
itself. Each .one is offering itself to me so I
can live and carryon. It has the potential
for a life of i'ts own-each grain. Do wede­
serve this offering? Countless millions of
tiny beings offering their lives so that we
may live and destroy this planet? Hardly
seems fa:ir. Perhaps we owe something in re­
turn for this silent offering? Consider what
kind of offering we make in return.
'
Another. day has dawned. Let me wake
up from the sleep of my ignorance! ,
Feb. 2. Yesterday it snowed 10 inches­
everything is fresh, bright-but covered
over. Nature's best quilt over the compost
pile. The birch trees are bent over like old
men under the oppressive burden of their
snow. Many have cracked in half under the
weight of life's load. The sun is so bright­
'untouched by human sorrow orthe heart-'
shaped prints of the deer, those soft and in-,
nocent creatures that tiptoe inthe night.'
Yesterday I sat all day and night-hour­
long rounds completely absorbed -in the
•
-process. Not at all clear=but I felt as
though my practice was being tempered and
tested by every conceivable mind 'state. Per­
haps when mind becomes still like a forest
pool, then all the creatures of the forest will
I come to drink, leaving soft ripples and the
, brief reflection of their faces on the smooth
.surface of the pool:'
,
I 'wonder if lust is a hooved ungulate or a
feathered creature? Whether fear and
horror are reptilian or perhaps amphibian?
. So many came to the water's-edge to drink,
leaving their mark. the pond 'reflected­
tainted with its habit' force ofpleasure for
some and 'repugnance for others=It must
embrace them all to be -free, Mosquito,
snake, deer and owl-all are its.children. �
-, May all beings be happy in the light-of
awareness) .. _ '
'
Sometimes it is satisfying to take balls of
ice that have formed on your socks while
cutting wood and toss them on the hot
wood stove-s-lump, sizzle and disappeat as
'steam in arf instant. Sothe ice, of ourstuff
disappears on-the stove of vigorous, pass­
ionate practice.
'
Feb. 8. Chopping wood in themorning sun
Sitting Zen in the soft lamplight
'
Ahh-the tides of breathing
Seeing ...hearing ...sensing
how boundless and vivid this life.
The woods in winter clothes
crisp white, subtle green.
Feb. 25. The rain has passed again. -A 'light
, mist hangs over the field. Its beauty is, that
it will soon, be. gone-the bright -light of
morriing awarenesswill burn it away. There
is in 'the mist a rare, fleeting kind of beauty
that cannot be held. It covers the trees, and
grasses with such a soft and gentle touch-a
caress so light and subtle it cannot be' ap­
proached with the mind. It can only befelt
ZEN-CENTER.OF 'SONOMA \ 'MOUNTAIN ' , ,
I"
offers
RESIDENT & GUEST,
PRACTICE PROGRAM
,
.,...
Daily Meditation. Classes
-­
Monthly Retreats. Work Practice
, Individual Retreats. Workshops
In country environment, the Zen!
Center is a lay residential practice
center under the guidance of Jakusho
Kwong-roshi, dharma successor to
Soto Zen lineage of Shunryu.Suzuki-
roshi.
- ...
\ .
6367 Sonoma Mtn. Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707/545-8105
in its exquisiteness when mind is silent and
open, completely vulnerable=-likd a
yawning clam!
, /'
March 2.'It's cold this morning-the ki�d
of bitter winter cold that numbs toes' and '
fingers and makes you thankful to have a
warm cabin and lots of wood to burn!
The eyes work ' just fine when no one is
controlling them telling them how to se�'.'
Then you begin to' see,with your whole body
'instead of your head. We put- such a severe
,
.
restriction (:>0 the senses by making thern be
"my" senses: In effect, we cut their potent­
ial down toa fraction of what it could be
Hearing is the same. When "I'.' is 'I).O,t
there it is ournature that is hearing. It be­
'comes lucid, rich and boundless instead of
this interpretative'newscast we're 'used ·to
Even the process of thinking.is so rich
and natural when. it is set free'outside the
'domain of.opinion, _,
In spite) of all-this we return to our, old
armored, insensitive and encrusted ways like
anachronistic knights stumbling around, in
creaky armor. What a price we payfor our
endless thinking. '
,
This lesson must be learned irrthe body­
body must be' [!lIed up with mind-s-energy
, .flowing freely. I ,
'
It ,really helps to throw awareness and
concentrationjnto the lower belly and let all
the senses and mind relax. In the, hara
please! Let it function by itself.
March 3. Woke early at 3:30-':'the'morning
was cold:' I could, tell the temperature out­
side by how J11ucj1 the cabin has .cooled
� down without a fire. Winter mornings, here
are such solitary affairs. There are so few
birds singing, An occasional crow, chick­
adee or blue jayis heard but it is a time of
cold and loneliness.
The stream has frozen over'and there is a
1 crust ,of ice over all the snow. A. thin .dust,
ing of powder 'show covers the ice. Just
,
enough to see the animal tracks=the tracks
of a rabbit tentatively meandering around,
the cabin. These are followed by tracks, of
the red fox in search of his dinner. Can. you
<Jmagine being chased and eaterr alive by a
giant red fox? .' _ '
Sitting with the breath, as the breath and
the unknown. Thoughts and feelings come
and go out always the Breath and the deep
silence of ' the unknown: Thoughts which
were quite disturbing are now' 'com­
monplace and don't raise, ,an eyebrow.
'Feelings of restlessness, anger, jealousy,
appear and fade away in the light of
, unknown awarene s.
�
_
Yesterday during yoga a mad woman
with, a skull for a face appeared at the door,
only to melt into the deep quiet breathing ,
and warmth of the fire. "
If practice is .stable the illusions-melt like
, ice under warm' water, only to return to the,
ground of their existence. Ice melts under
'water. So simple-why resist this Simple,
realization?
' '
Feeling mellow and patient this morning.
Time to olean up.and cut wood'.
-
'
,','
"
I
, .LET IT ALL MELT IN TI;IE.WARM
LIGHT OF UNKNOWN AWARE·NESS.
'
'\ _I
.(
'. MUSI� FOR' 'THE NEW AG,E ,...;-
'New, First
,
Release By",
ToKtlYAMA-SENSEI: '
'" m,J{yoltu ':, 'Ii" ,', ' ,
Authentic Shakuhachi (Bamboo Flute)
meditation music. Imported frcim.Japa'n.
Deep. relaxing and invigi)rati�g to the,
: spirit.
C....d. $9.95 Po!_tpaid
'SEND CHECK TO:
MASTER • ,PEACE
P.O. Box 1461, Dept. P
Ch'ico, CA 95927
or send $'1.00 for
I
' catalog only
